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Real charity is not something you give away; it is something that you acquire and
make a part of yourself. And when the virtue of charity becomes implanted in your heart,
you are never the same again.
WE MAKE A LIVING BY WHAT WE DO
WE MAKE A LIFE BY WHAT WE GIVE
Keeping this in mind , our charity club organized an event for charity.

Bond of Brother and Sister... RAKSHABANDHAN
This occasion marks the love and affection between Brothers and sisters.
Raksha bandhan was celebrated in our school. Girls of std 1st,2nd and pre primary tied rakhi to the
boys while boys gifted them a chocolate.
Students of std I & II learnt to make the rakhi‘s and after the preparations, all rakhis were
displayed .Students were very happy to see the colourful eye catching rakhis made by all of them .
It makes the children understand Indian culture and it‘s values.

Govinda Aala Re …. JANMASHTAMI
Janmashtami was celebrated with great enthusiasm at CIS with the Pre- Primary children.
Children were dressed as Krishna & girls came dressed as Radha.Students and teachers recited the
Bhajan.
Children celebrated the occasion by singing and dancing with great joy. The little ones were looking
adorable in the traditional costume. The handi was decorated and filled with curd and was broken
by the little ones.
―Achutam Keshavam Krishna Damodaram‖
The importance of festival is to remain united was explained to the students. Children were thrilled
to break these handi‘s on the tapping musical background .Chocolates were distributed to the kids.

GANESHA FESTIVAL
Deva Shree Ganesha ……...

Ganesha is known by 108 names and is the Lord of Arts , education the
God of wisdom . This festival lasts for ten days , ending on the day of
‗Ananta Chaturdashi .
Our school also celebrates this festival every year by organizing different activities .This year a skit based on Ganesha‘s childhood was staged tiny tots to remain united . Students participated in it enthusiastically . This enhanced their knowledge about the Indian culture and festivals .

Aparajita Khot
X—A

Independence Day… Celebrations in school
Independence day is celebrated with great enthusiasm and respect. The
ceremony started at 7.15am in the presence of staff, students and parents. The gathering was welcomed by our school Principal
The Principal unfurled the tricolour flag and all of us sang the National Anthem and expressed the joy of our freedom .Students shared their views on the significance of the day. The students of Choir group sang the Patriotic song that awakened everyone’s feelings towards our Mother Land. Principal and parents were happy to notice that today’s students think about the freedom and it is necessary to inculcate within us.
Students of std 7th and 8th sang the patriotic song “ Ye Me Re Vatan Ke logo” and
”Maa tuje salam“accompanied by the musical instruments. The Programme concluded up with the Vote of thanks by Asmita teacher. At the end sweets were distributed to the students. Indeed, it was a day of joy, a day to love and respect our
country and make it a better place for Indians to live and experience the freedom,
peace and unity in diversity.
Jai Hind!

VISIT TO DINO PARK

educating tiny tots … visit to grocery
The motive behind this visit was to help children identify the names of
various items .
The children got an opportunity to reinforce their knowledge in real life as
they visited the grocery store or a local store is a good place for education. The
response that we received from the students was quite impressive as they
were able to name few items .Seeing, handling and identifying the food grains
,which they had read and learned from books.

Field trip
Means a trip by students to gain first hand knowledge away from the
classroom, as to a museum, factory, geological area, or environment of certain
plants and animals . Field trips bring lots of fun and can also be very valuable
learning experiences for young children.

responsible future citizens ….traffic awareness drive

On 6th October ,16 a traffic awareness drive was conducted in Pune city in
which our schools students also participated .
Students tried their best to make people aware about the benefits of wearing seat
belts, helmets , use of mobile phones while driving and follow traffic rules by
distributing flyers , making aware through slogans and applying stickers on the vehicles which were provided by Pune Traffic Department. Students also took an oath to
follow traffic rules.

FOOD FEST
Work for a cause not for applause
Students and staff of City International School , Aundh organized a food festival and
craft exhibition to raise funds for charity . Everybody contributed by bringing required items
for the event. Various stalls were put up in the school premises for snacks and craft items.
The schools premises was filled with hustle and bustle of students and parents. Parents visited each and every stall to encourage and appreciate the students. Food section offered a variety of tasty snacks, homemade chocolates and pastries.
Parents savored the delicacies, enjoyed and appreciated a lot.

MAYUR PATIL
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FOOD FEST & CRAFT EXHIBITION

COMPETITIONS
Every Kid is fond of participating in fancy dress competition . It gives them an
opportunity to be superman or batman for a day.
For our tiny tots fancy dress competition was held. In which they were dressed
as cartoon characters, community helpers, fruits and flowers.
Such competition is a great way to improve their presenting own self, socialisation
skills, communication skills as children are pushed out of their comfort zone. They are
encouraged to perform and act in front of audience which builds confidence in them. .

NAVARATRI

DIWALI

This is how I Celebrate Diwali ….
On the day of Diwali we woke up early in the morning. We took a bath with fragrant
oil and soap. Then we wore new clothes. As a responsible citizen of the country we decided
to celebrate Eco Friendly Diwali. To avoid noise pollution we just burst flower pot and sparkles. We gave best wishes of Diwali to everyone. We gave sweets to our neighbours, family
and friends.
In the evening we put beautiful Rangoli outside our house and lit the lamps. As a
family together, we worshipped Goddess Laxmi. We also hung lantern and lights
in our balcony.
We enjoyed all five days of Diwali.
Vaishnavi Iyer (I A)

PRIMARY FANCY DRESS

VIDYA VALLEY COMPETITION

MY FAVOURITE SPORT
Swimming is a fun activity . It is an individual as well as team sport activity. It is a
very popular sport activity. It has different styles and strokes as free style, back
stoke, breast stroke , butterfly and individual medley.
Like any other sport , swimming helps you to be physically fit. Swimming helps us
to improve our personality in many ways. It helps us to improve our communication skills. It helps us to be disciplined.
Most importantly swimming teaches us to handle both success and failure with
positive spirit. It increases our self confidence. Regular swimming helps us to increase physical as well as mental strength.
Swimming makes me feel good and relaxed. I enjoy swimming
the most and so I love swimming the most. It takes a lot of
hardwork , discipline, dedication and focus to be a good swimmer . For me swimming is not just a sport or a hobby. I just love
swimming and yes those tan lines too !!
Anannya Mali
V– A

Most Exciting Day of My Life ………………...
6TH November was the most exciting day in my life. I completed an
attempt for ―Guinness World Record‘‘
In Roller skating Relay (24 hours). This competition was organized by
―Shiv Ganga Roller Skating club‘‘, Belgaum , Karnataka, and sponsored by
―Trinity college‖ and Six sigma events . It started on 5th November 2016 and finished on 6th November 2016 . The skaters from all over India came to this
event
It was a non –stop relay race. I was selected from my club (Dream‘ z Skating
Club, Pune)
POORVA MULIMANI
VB

CAREER COUNSELLING

TATA POWER WORKSHOP

Tata Power conducted workshop regarding energy conservation
.Students were given a power point presentation on the various
ways to conserve Electricity .There was a drawing competition , in
which students depicted their ideas of conservation of Energy.

Paintings by young Artists . . . . . . .

STUDENTS ART GALLERY
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